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In order to determine if your mattresses need fumigation, please consult the following 
chart: 
  
  
Returning Canadian How long was the client absent from Canada?  
If less than 1 year-> NEED FUMIGATION – NO EXEMPTION 
If more than 1 year -> EXEMPTION Read below for conditions 
Settler – Landed immigrant EXEMPTION Read below for conditions 
Student visa NEED FUMIGATION – NO EXEMPTION 
Work Permit NEED FUMIGATION – NO EXEMPTION 
Seasonal resident (Not Canadian) NEED FUMIGATION – NO EXEMPTION 
 
  
To get an exemption, the client MUST do the following: 
  
1. Get B4 and inventory list stamped by Canadian customs at the port of arrival. 
2. Send the Originals back to you – the agent 
3. Make sure to give the ORIGINAL stamped B4 and inventory documents to the driver 
that is picking up the shipment. He must have this at the border crossing. 
   *NOTE if these documents get lost during the process of bringing the shipment into 
Canada, the client will not be entitled for an exemption on taxes and duties of their 
shipment.   
 
 
If you need to fumigate, you will need to get a certificate of fumigation. The certificate 
needs to indicate the items that have been fumigated, the type of fumigant - ONLY 
Sulfuryl Fluoride (Vikane) is accepted, the rate per ounce and the min temperature of the 
fumigation process. The fumigated items need to be sealed in accordance with CBSA 
Memorandum D9-1-7, also known as the used mattress materials regulations. 
  
  
Customs Clearance tips: 
Upon arrival into the Airport in Canada as immigrant / returning Canadian or with a 
temporary VISA,Your customer MUST report to "Canada Immigration" if they have 
"Goods to Follow" in a shipment (Sea / Air or Surface). If they do not do this, they may 
be subject to full duties and taxes when their shipment arrives!!! 
They will be asked to submit their inventory list with the B4E and B4A, which are 
attached below as links. The Canada Immigration officer will give them a receipt. The 
customer MUST keep this for the customs clearance process! 

http://www.bluehorizonshipping.com/


  
Customs clearance will take place once the shipment arrives to destination terminal in 
Canada. At this time, your customer will be required to submit the receipt that they 
received from the Canadian Immigration officer that they met at the airport. Please note 
that Canada customs requires your client to be present for the customs clearance process. 
We will help! 
  
B4E:   http://www.orbitmoving.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/CanadaB4E.pdf 
B4A:   http://www.orbitmoving.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/CanadaB4A.pdf 
  
* B4A - Submit to the officer with the inventory list provided by you and instruct the 
customer to write "As per attached list" rather then writing the whole content of the 
shipment. 
For more info, please visit: http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/menu-e.html 
  
Alcoholic Beverages:  
It is better NOT to bring any alcohol since the shipment will go probably to examination. 
1. Canada customs requires your presence at the customs clearance process. You will 
have to meet us there. 
2. Attached are the documents you will need to fill up prior to our meeting at Canada 
customs. Please fill them up and bring them to the meeting along with the following 
documents: 
 
 
 
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED: 
 
               Landed Immigrant (Settlers) Requirements 
  
Passport including the immigration identification validated upon arrival to Canada 
Advice Notice, obtained from the moving company (We will provide this) 
Your 'Goods to Follow List' for all shipments, including values (English / French) - 
Detailed inventories. (This is your inventory list and a list of further goods to follow that 
are not in this shipment - if applicable) 
All documentation proving ownership, possession and use (If Applicable, For Vehicles...) 
All receipts for new items being imported 
B4E and Previous airport or US / Canada border declaration papers including the B15 (B-
15 is obtained when you cross the boarder into Canada. This is a Landscape document 
with a blue outline.) 
Liquor import declaration (if applicable) 
 
 
 
Returning Canadians 
  
Passport 



Advice Notice, obtained from the moving company (We will provide this) 
Your 'Goods to Follow List' for all shipments, including values (English / French) - 
Detailed inventories. (This is your inventory list and a list of further goods to follow that 
are not in this shipment - if applicable) 
All documentation proving ownership, possession and use (If Applicable, For Vehicles...) 
Proof of residency and duration outside Canada (Foreign work permit / letter from 
employer / statement from Canadian Consulate at origin / rent receipts / foreign drivers 
license / etc.) 
Receipts of items purchased outside Canada (proof or ownership of minimum 6 months is 
required). Any one individual item with a value of less than $10,000 Cdn is entitled to be 
imported duty free. 
Liquor import declaration (if applicable) 
List of items with a value over $10,000 Cdn (including vehicles) 
B4E and Previous airport or US / Canada border declaration papers including the B15 (B-
15 is obtained when you cross the boarder into Canada. This is a Landscape document 
with a blue outline.) 
 
 
    
Work Visa / Student Visa / Visitor Visa Requirements 
  
Passport including a valid Visa (Work Permit) - issued by Canada Employment & 
Immigration  
Advice Notice, obtained from the moving company (We will provide this) 
A complete list of all items being imported for your personal use while you remain in 
Canada (English / French). (This is your inventory list and a list of further goods to 
follow that are not in this shipment - if applicable) 
All documentation roving ownership, possession and use. 
All receipts for new items being imported. 
Previous airport or US / Canada border declaration 
Liquor import declaration (if applicable) 
Your 'Goods to Follow List' for all shipments, including values (English / French) - 
Detailed inventories. (This is your inventory list and a list of further goods to follow that 
are not in this shipment - if applicable) 


